The Premier Summit U.S.A. -Bogota 2021
MAY 06-08, 2021 / HOTEL BOGOTA- PLAZA CLARION

Message from the President of the Executive Committee, Doug Mayorga

On behalf of the United States Minority Chamber of Commerce (U.S.MCC) , we are honored to
bring together government representatives and business leaders from throughout U.S. – Colombia
relations.
Most importantly, this gathering reaffirms The U.S MCC ’s historic role in the region advancing trade
development, enhancing opportunity and delivering increased economic growth particularly here
in Colombia where we have (2) offices to facility business and follow relations.
The U.S.- Colombia Summit will feature an impressive roster of senior political figures, Business
Leader to Leader roundtable sessions, panels, interactive workshops and essential keynotes,
exploring how we can restore confidence and build a more resilient sustainable future that supports
businesses to recover, grow, invest and thrive in both countries.
The tree days sessions will include:
•

Top elites business leaders and Senior political from Colombia;

•

Theme-provoking debates on panels between business leaders from large and small companies;

•

Inspiring interviews with local and U.S. minority entrepreneurs that are putting innovation and
sustainability at the heart of their business models, and expanding their global footprint with
exciting, new products and services.

In the (3) days leading up to it, and during the event, there will also be the opportunity to network
with other delegates through our receptions, allowing you to browse the delegate list, form
connections, start conversations and make contacts with counterparts in Colombia.
Our U.S. business delegation will be partners, members and friends comprised of companies that
offer solutions, opportunities and technical know-how in the following sectors: High Tech,
Agriculture, Construction, Public Safety, Water Solutions, Smart farm management software, and
equipment.
Local participants include; the Ministers of multiple agencies of the government of Colombia, dozen
of elite companies in the country and municipalities looking for an opportunity to establish
potential relations with U.S. Business leaders. If you have a question, please don’t hesitate to reach
me by What Up at (202)250-0206 or by Email Douglas_mayorga@live.com or
president@minoritychamber.net

Preliminary Agenda
Thursday May 6, 2021
2:00 PM: US Delegation arrives in Bogotá.
6:00 PM: Welcome Cocktail, s p o n s o r e d b y Hotel Bogotá Plaza, exclusive event for US
Delegation and invited guests and members, Hotel rooftop area.
7:30 PM: Corporate Dinner at Hotel Bogotá Plaza for US Delegation

Friday May 7, 2021
8:00 AM: Summit commences with the presentation from the President of the Chamber Business
Committee, Dr. Joao Da Silveira
8:10 AM: Presentation on the Chamber’s Economic Corridor, Developing Bilateral Business,
public-private investments by Doug Mayorga/ CEO-CCUSA
8:30 AM: The US Delegation Will showcase their products or services to their Colombian
counterparts attending. Each seat Will have a company profile, be it a US or Colombian company.
8:45 AM: Bloomberg Foundation presentation, on programs, resources and opportunities for
small businesses to Benefit Colombia. Each company Will be able to ask questions. Confirmed
9:30 AM : International Forum on “Why Bogota” One on One with Dr. Juan Carlos Pinzón, President
Pro Bogotá- Confirmed
10:30 AM: One on One with the Mayor of the Municipality of Girardot in Cundinamarca, Dr. Jose
Francisco Lozano, “ A call the Business community in the US to know the opportunities that our
Municipality has to offer” Confirmed
11:15 AM: One on One with the Director for USAID in Bogota, Mr. Lawrence J. Sacks: “Contracts,
Resources, Programs and Opportunities. Doing Business with USAID”. Subject to confirmation
11:45 AM: Presentation Greater Fort Lauderdale Chamber and Deerfield Beach business Council
represented by Senior V.P, Ms. Denise Jordan, The importance to establish ties with leaders in
Colombia and prioritized commercial opportunities, and receive assistance from Empower
Business Relations with timely follow-ups to ensure their success and lay the foundation for longlasting business relationships”. Confirmed

11:45 AM: A message from US Senator Ted Cruz of Texas. “The importance of economic relation
between the US and Colombia”. Confirmed
11:50 AM: A message from US Senator Tim Scott of South Carolina “on the new relations the
Chamber is establishing in Colombia”. Confirmed
12:00 medio día: Welcome remarks by Dr. David Escobar, President, Advisory Committee of
Cundinamarca for attendees and the Chamber.
12:05 PM: The Chamber of Commerce Mission by the President, Mr. Doug Mayorga: Our
relocation programs, business visas, Business Tours, benefits of becoming a Member and the use
of our offices in Miami, Los Ángeles, New York and Puerto Rico.
12:30 PM: Honorable Ambassador of the United States in Colombia, Mr. Philip S. Goldberg, “The
United States Government is committed in strengthening economic and trade ties with
Colombia.” The U.S. Embassy protocol will confirm his assistance.
1:00 PM: Mr. Mauricio Claver Carone, President of the Inter-American Development Bank.
“Revitalizing the public-private sector in Colombia”, One on One with the Chamber. Confirmed
virtually
2:00 PM: Buying and selling food and supplies
2:30 PM: One on One with the Honorable Consul General of the United States in Colombia Mr.
Mark Wells: “Why wasn’t my visa approved?” Subject to confirmation
3:00 pm: One on one with the Interior Minister of Colombia, Dr. Diego Palacios Martinez,
“Colombia, a Strategic Partner for the United States ” Confirmed
3:30 PM: Dr. Lisandro Manuel Junco, Director of the DIAN, The National Directorate of Taxes and
Customs. One on One on how international businesses pay taxes to sell, buy and establish their
business in Colombia.
4:15 PM:One on One, Governor of Cundinamarca, Dr. Nicolas Garcia: “Relaunching relations with
the United States” Confirmed
5:15 PM: Recess and Photo Session / Cocktails
6:00 PM Ribbon cutting ceremony : Bogota Gate by the Chamber New Center in Bogota
The Mission of the HUB Bogota Gate is to facility Culture Understanding between our members
and counterparts in Colombia. To gain access in the country. The U.S.- Colombia 's Corridor
Initiative focusing in Trade, Investment and international cooperation for a mutual prosperity and
guarantee to the parties a secure information about business partners in both countries.

SATURDAY MAY 8, 2021
The Chamber’s agenda for Saturday is to rests upon three main pillars: Education, Connection and
Recognition. We need to take care of our members and business partners in Colombia, while ensuring a
strong, inclusive and sustainable economic recovery

8:00 A.M : Welcome remark by the Public Relations Director of the United States Minority Chamber
of Commerce, Mrs. Olivia Granda
8:05 AM : A brief presentation about the Chamber’s Bogota HUB by Doug Mayorga, President and
Founder of the United States Minority Chamber of Commerce.
8:30: A.M: Welcome to Bogota: “The City of Opportunities and Challenges”, presented by the
Honorable Mayor, Claudia Lopez Hernandez.
9:00 A.M : One on One: Legalize a company in Colombia: Rules and Compliances, presented by Dr.
Cristian Canencio, Senior Advisor of the United States Minority Chamber of Commerce.
9:15 A.M : One on One : Accounting Development presented by, (subject to call)
9:45 A.M : One on One: Understanding Banking Relations presented by: ( subject to call)_
10:00 A.M: One on One: Understanding Colombia’s Custom by, (subject to Call)
10:30 A.M: The Immigration visa: One on One with Doug Mayorga about EB5, LI and how to prepare
a business plan for relocation in the United States.
11:15 AM: Recess
12:00 Noon : The Colombian Leadership Gala Luncheon Awards 2021
We join partners, members and community in Colombia to advocate and support Leaders from the
private and public sectors. Our message: The powerful private sector of the United States is open
for Business, and we stand with Colombia for increased Opportunities of growth in businesses,
public service, professionals and in Leadership overall. We are proud to be able to showcase the
top of Colombia Leadership, honorees who contribute to the strong relations with the United States
by providing experiences, connections that encourage personal business development and cultural
educational attainment. The event is Black Tie.

Sunday May 9, 2021
The Premier Summit U.S.A. -Bogota 2021 will culminate with the Chamber Presidency organize the
Bogota Business Tours to be held on Sunday May 9 from 8:00 am to 5 pm
The Summit Proudly Sponsored by

www.minoritychamber.net

Official Exhibitors :$1,000 –(2 days only )
Benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Table for two person
(2) lunch tickets
Private room available for roundtable
30 days after the event following connections
Internet and electric outlet
Logo in our printing material
Translation assistance

Official Sponsor: U.S.$5,000
Benefits
The Premier U.S.- Bogota Summit 2021 presented by in our welcome banners
Preferred membership for one year at the Chamber
One exhibition table at the main entrance
Press release about your participation.
Database participants
Logo on all printed material and banner
Five minute speech during lunch
Logo in Printing material
(2) lunch ticket at the Gala
Video on our web page
(2) rooms / (4) nights hotel with breakfast- luncheon
¼ page in our business publication Colombia Edition
Presidential seat

For Information: douglas_mayorga@live.com
(786)406-2190 /Miami Headquarters
Maria.l@minoritychamber.net

